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A GOOD SUGGESTION.

Coming from the members of the

state medical association yesterday, the

stiggestion that the University of Mon- s<

tana be requested to bestow upon Dr. Si

Ricketts the honorary degree of doc- in

tor of laws contains much merit. Dr. tr

Rlicketts has risked his life in pursuit ui

of the cause and cure of the so-called ti

spotted fever. He has sacrificed many w

opportunities for personal advance- ti

mert and has pursued his investiga- et

tions, prompted only by the enthuslasm is

of the scientist and rewarded only by y,
the beggarly contributions which have is

been made here to meet the bare ex- it

pesises of his research. The recogni- w
tion which would be contained in the p

bestowal of the honorary degree would 13

be fitting; it would at least convey to a'

Dr. Ricketts the appreciation of a p

state of his earnest efforts. r4
d

THE FIRST DAY. g
b

It was a good opening day of the

interscholastic meet, so the veterans

say who have witnessed all the meets St
which have been held. True, the pur- t1

pie and gold of Missoula were missing b

from the blended hues that swarmed

the track and field, but these colors 7
were much in evidence as the students ti

of the local school entered heartily into i
the, work of pulling off the meet sue-

cessfully, and they contributed to The

bast of their ability to the wofi' of
executive detail. There are many new v
men in the list of contestants this

year; .some of the old favorites have 5

passed out of the high school stage r

and are now in university ranks. But I

the new men gave a good account of

themselves and the few veterans, no- V
tably Crum, showed in' form according h
to the "dope sheet." v

Yesterday-the crowd got acquainted

with the new men and renewed its

friendship for the older ones. Today o

there will be greater personal interest

in the events on Montana field. There

will be a larger crowd, also, ts the t
stores and banks of the city will close

their doors to enable the clerks and

proprietors to go to Montana field for f

an afternoon of rare sport and enthusi- 1

astic rooting. There should be a throng

at the 'track today that will overflow s

the bounds and establish'a new record c

for attendance at the meet.

PRACTICAL BOOSTING. t

Yesterday's special telegrams to The

Missoulian announced the latest plans

of the Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget

Sound Railway company regarding the

encouragement of farmer-immigrants I

in the northwest. This plan embraces

the idea of establishing experimon-
tal farms through Montana, Idaho and

Washington for the purpose of dem-

onstrating the best: crops and the best

methods of raising them. The plan is i

thoroughly practicil and is certain to

be beneficial. It will give to the

farmer arriving from the east or the

south the information which he de-

sires; it will present to him emphat-

ically the very facts which he most

needs to know if he is to succeed in

this part of the country. It is a splen-

did form of boosting and it is doserv-

ing of all t(ie loaal encouragement that

can be given it.

A FAMOUS BEQUEST.

Forty years ago George Peabody, the

banker-philanthropist of Baltimore,

died; he left in trust to a self-perpetu-

ating board of trustees a fund of about

two and a half million dollars, the in-

come of which was to be used "for the

promotion and encouragement of intel-

lectual, moral and industrial education

among the youth of the most destitute

portions of the southern and south-

western states of our Union, my pur-

pose being that the benefits intended

shlwli he distributed alnoog the entire

population, without' other distinction

than their needs and the opportunities

of usefulness to them."

Power was conferred upon the true-

tppa to distribute the fund at the end

of thirty years; four years ago the

trustees decided to dissolve the trust.

Tts wt..hfv bean a good many details

'to efid te In the distribution; the

trustees imposed certain conditions

upon the settlement of permanent en-

dowments upon some of the beneficiary
institutions. In instances, state legis-
latures have been required to make

certain designated appropriations; in

other cases it has been the city gov-

ernment which was required to give

substantial evidence of good faith. But

all of the preliminaries have at last

been complied with, and today, at their

annual meeting, the trustees will dis-
solve the fund and surrender their

trust.
According to the provisions of the

original trust the beneficiaries of this

fund are all southern Institutions; the

Peabody Normal college at Nashville,

Tenn., receives the largest sum, one
million dollars. The Peabody tigus-

tees who have before them the task

of winding up the affairs of the cor-

poration Include such eminent men as

Chief Justice Fuller, J. Pierpont Mor-

gan, Governor Hoke Smith of Georgia,

Governor Ansel of South Carolina, ex-

President Roosevelt, Joseph H. Choate,

ex-Secretary Olpey and Bishop Law-

rence of Massachusetts.

THE NEW FORT.

It was good news that The Mis-

souliary s special Washington corre-

spondent gave us yesterday morning

in his story of the award of the con-

tract for the construction of the first

unit of the new Fort Missoula. More

than thiee hundred thousand dollars

will be spent in the construction of

this first unit, and work is to be start-

ed in a few days. The Whole battal-

ion quarters will be finished within a

year. The energy with which this work

is being put through is encouraging;

it indicates the determination of the

war department to construct a model

post at Missoula and to do it quickly.
Before the end of the present month

active work will be under ,way at the

post and the gray walls and red-tiled

roofs of the new buildings will show

delightfully against the green back-

ground of the tall trees along the
banks of the Bitter Root river.

One of the best features of the track
meet this yealxis the program, which
will remind visitors of Missoula, for
they will be sure to keep the little
books.

What with Itllilan Russell, Bittoe
Root excursions and the track meet,
the practice of medicine in Montana
is receiving a great uplift.

Manager Hlarnois should not blame
tie fellow who stole Lillian Russell's
picture; it is such a work of art as
would tempt anybody.

Another evidence of Missoula's sub-
stantial growth is found in the ex- t
pansion of the city's mercantile estab-
lishmlents.

The construction of the new fort I

will begin next week; soon we should &

have a connecting bridge and rail- t
way.

Price is not the criterion of moral-
ity; a dollar dance may be worse than
one for which you pay a dime

When young Mr. Gilliland returns
to his home at Forsyth, the town
should be painted red.

The doctors are learning the bene- I
fits of the fresh air treatment by
practical experience.

The late sultan gave $10,000,000 to
save his head; this was a gclear case
of overvaluation.

The best town in the country will
soon have the best military post ill
the country.

Incidentally, it may be mentioned
that Forsyth is very much on thc map
this year.

Pity the premature withering of the
poor man who can't enjoy the school
yells.

Furthermore, Montana has some fine
orators as well as some good sprinters.

Shut your desk and close your store
today; then go to the meet.

Don't neglect the truck meet; it is
worthy of your support.

There's no better spring medicine
than a day at the mel'et.

This is the day we all go to the

truck meat.

The new Fort Missoula is nearer
every iday.

lhe race is to the swift, this week
AIt least.

All roads today lead to Montana

field.

Also, watch Fort Missoula grow.

Root and keep rooting.

IN LITTLE, OLD NEW YORK
New York, May .- Spurred on by

scores of parents whose daughters
have within the week disappeared in

the same city labyrinths from which
Adele Boas has just been ted, the po-
lice powers are today undertaking a

t desperate campaign to thread and
a trace the by-ways of this metropolis,

where any wanderer may now bury

himself beyond hope of discovery.
Special squads of detectives are being i

I set at work ton tfie &.iigit clues whlicil

I the stricken fathers and mothers can
give of the many girls wI'o have been
suddenly missed from home and
swaliqwed up completely in the ob-

S livion of the rush of the town. itos-

pitals, hotels and every place of pos-
sIble resort are to be strictly con-
vassed and compelled to report to the
authorities each case that might pos-
sibly mean a straggler from the home
circle. ticyond taking a firm grip
on all the sinister agencies that lie
in wait for wandering daughters
throughout this city, the police be-
lieve thhey should put thernseves in a
position to lay hands on the lost with
much less blind groping than they
went through for the Boas girl.

Bridge Burdens.
Watching four slender cables strain

and sag in holding thousands of tons
of steel over East River where the
great Manhattan bridge is being
swung, a million dully pilgrims from
Brooklyn Borough are today becom-
ing deeply wnrrled over the future of
the promised outlet for their rush
hour crushes. From the span of the
veteran Brooklyn bridge which is
Wearing away from its constant over-
load of inter-boriigh traffic, the
crowds have eagerly scanned each
stroke that has flung the neighboring
btidge monster high across the river.
Soon the historic Iqrooklyn bridge
must be closed and equipped with
fresh sinews to play Atlas to all the
world of Brooklyn. Now the great
sister skeleton that must take up the
burden Is visably sinking inch by
inch, while its supporting strands of
cable look to be hard drawn and sadly
straightened. Engineers declare that
only it temporary problem of balance
is making things look out of kilter on
the new river broadway; but no one
here will breathe freely till the im-
mense structure is put firmly on its
feet.

Battle for Birds.
While fruit rather than feathers for

the most part adorns the inverted
bucket style of headgear which the
ladies are now sporting under the
ipring sun, a crafty band of Broad-
way feather dealers have today suc-
ceeded in having bird butchery for
millinery purposes legalized for an-
other year In the closing whirl of the
legislature of this state. Opposed at

every step by the forces of the Na-
tional Association of Audubon socie-
ties and the 83,000 farmers of the
state grange, who have battled for
the birds that check crop pests, these
feather sellers have finally succeeded
in killing all attempts at a law for
real bird protection. To leave the
feathered crop guards a prey , t o the
demand for women's hat trimmings
for even one year more will so,"
deplete the already wanning bird
resources of the Empire state, the au-
thorities declare. From the head-
quarters of the Audubon workers In
this city, there has come the assur-
anve today, however, that 'the fight
for the birds will not be dropped but
pushed by eved',, farmer, orchardist
and ranchman of the country till the
agricuitural interests of the land are
recognized by the law-makers instead
of the lobbying of a few selfish deal-
ers in bird scalps.

Mourn Metropole.
With the placing of a padlock on

the dismantled front of the old hotel
Metropole today, Gotham is seeing the
last of what has been the favorite
resort of its choisest circle of sporting
gentry for iany chapters qf wltt e
light history. To every frebohentet1' if
upper Broadway after, dark the Met-
ropole has meant the hub about which
all the night life of the metropolis
revolved. In the recesses of its cheer-
ful cafe every sporting event of re-
cent years has been planned and ev-
ery move of the leaders of the gam-
bling underworld plotted. Horsemen
pugilists, baseball players, jockeys,
actors, bookmakers, promoters and
gamblers met and made merry within
the walls of this old-fashioned estab-
lishment in the vortex of Broadway's
night activities. Now that the Metro-

pole is no more, its concaves will ie
scattered through a dozen more mod-
ern and less picturesque hostelries,
no one of which can ever take its
place to the minds of the old-time
frequenters.

Spring Stunts.

Clothes lines are at a premium,
feathers scarce and popguns selling
feverishly about this town today as
the small boy whoons out on the
trail over back yards and parks in
joyous imitation of the only Buffalo
Bill who has just encamped up at
Mtadison Square Garden. There are
shows in Gotham, but none of themta
ever infects the boys, both big and
small, with this particular form of
dementia Americana. For these
three weeks in spring, while the Hon.
Wiliam F. Cody hunts braves and
buffalo to the delieht if arn arena
full of youngsters, stray i'ats here-
abouts run for their lives as the re-
flex iction strikes all boydom.

Pinching the Poor.

Out of the pennies of the poor sev-
eral thousands of dollars are each
day going to pay tribute to the kings
of the wheat pit in Chicago, it is
calculated today by the 500 small
bakers who are handling flour like
gold in their little shops about the

tentment districts. Gotham's daily
bite of bread caals for 1,250,000 loaves

of a full It ounces. Now that the
gamble in ahieat has forced t 1ii' bak-

ers to lighten eachi lout', the mlother

of the teneienits is forced It buy

more tir starvie. Seldom has the

pinch of poverty raised a cry from
the congested luatiers of this town
more piteous to all who tiust hear it.
New Yorkers may harden their hearts
to the victims of the more gilt-
edged forms of graft; but no one is
willing to watch the helpless poor
ground to the verge of famine for the
blood money of greedy gamblers.

Shameful Spoils.

That good red sporting blood flows
aplenty even in the veins of the petit-
up New Yorker is shown by the out-
cry which is being raised throughout
this city today over the proposal to
legalize spring market butchery of the
ducks that are flocking to the shores

I of Long Island under the protection
of a close season in January and
February. Evenly man or boy here
who ever shouldered a gun is protest-
ing against turning over the game of

this beautiful bit of shore just be-
yontd the city limits to the hired men
who would Make it a shambles to
1 feed the Broadway rounder, in set-
.son and out. In just the months

-when maternity should be their

shield the breeding female water fowl t
are sought by the restaurant men, 1
who alone praise the Lwpton bill for c
tearing open this little stretch of c
close seas-e. For the sake of sport- I
mnn stiil, and sentiment as well, the 1

National Association of Audubon so- i
cities harve today taken up the fight i

to prose t New York's recreation I
grouand eroed being :spoiled aend its I
people Ir11m being shamed.

Tammany Triumph.

Now that the "joy-riding" bosses up
at Albany have run their steam roller

nachine over the Hughes direct pre-
mary bill, Tammany lenders are open-
ly boasting today that this metropolis
is as good as won for them to loot

for another four yearr. With the pri-
ecary polls in their pockets as of old,
the' henchmen cf Murphy are already
setting about the selection of ca slate
on which only the names of their
creatures are to appear. If Gotham is
left ia p rey to the Tamecany tiger
after the coeming election, the people
may blame their plight straight back
to this gagging of Hughes' efforts for
direct primarics, it is conceded by
poliitcal observers here. That the
trosses of the wigwam are not going

to walk ea'.ily away with this offering
from their confcrderate- at Albany is
shown by the awakening sentiment
for c real prinury voice for the peo-

ple which is everywhere following the
scandalizing work of the machine
legislators. In throttling the gover-
nor's primary measure in the same
session in which they did to death a
till to regulate the corporations it is
believed the hosses have wrought the
beginning of their end herecaborts.

Croker Contented.
Hourly hedged about by rumors of

the rankest invention, grizzled old
Dick tCoker is today preparing to
climb the gang-plink, bound for his
estates in Ireland. To those who have
been closest to the veteran Tammany
chieftain during the recent months of
his visit to these shores, all talk of
tangling him up in active politics
again is regarded as absurd,

Never during his stay in this town
of Tammany has the ec-boss even
given a thought to taking part in
later-day politics, these men declare,
and no idea can be further from his
mind. Croker has enjoyed all the
fascination and fortune within the
grasp of any one boss in er lifetime,
and to anyone who has talked with
him recen,tly It is very apparent that
he has no sighs for more campaign
worlds to conquer.. From this day
forth till the day of his death It is
assured beyond doubt that Dick Crok-
er will be or try to be nothing more
than a placid and contended gentle-
man of leisure.

Twice Told Tale.
Little interest id the fate of Cap-

tain Hains is being shown here this
week as all the revolting details oc
this sordid story are being prepared
to spread before the court once more.
New Yorkers appeare to have had
enough of the talec of this murder and
express only a mild interest in the
mentality of the edefendant who still
lingers in the grip of the law. Now
that Sarah Koten has met the mercy
of the court for slaying her betrayer
in tan unstable state' of mind, the be-
Re ''s' lqg thi 'h d as ileef

this husband's men lity may count
fur a similar disposition of iris case.
Whatever the outceme of this last
airing of the 1-ines case may be, the
people here will welcome it chiefly
as closing forever the public recital
of a chapter which should have long
since been shut up and pult away.

Housewives Heard. tc
Now that a market combination on

wheat is cutting down the size and
raising the price of the loaf if bread
of every family in the city, the house- t
wives of tiotham are beginning to t
wonder how long the sugar trust will
be permitted to tack 2 cents to the cost
of every pound of this other staple l
of the breakfast, dinner and supper
table. Though the grocers are show-
ing their customers that this high
tartff tax, which the sugar kings are
fighting to maintain, cost every house-
hod in the land some $8 In increased

TUMOR OF
FOURYEARS

6 RO WTII
Removed by Lydia E. Pink-
ham'sVegetableCompound

South Bend, Ind. - " Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound removed

a cyst tumor of
four years' growth,
which three of the
best physicians de-
clared Il had. They
said that only an
operation could

^. help me. lam veryy
gladthatifollowed
a fiend's advice

,. }>and took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound,
for it has made me
a strong and well

woman, and I shall recommend it as
long as I live."-Mas. MAY FnY,
Lindley, Ind. -

One of the greatest triumphs of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound is the conquering of woman's
dread enemy - tumor. If you have
utysterious painsinflammation, ulcera- I
tion or displacement, don't wait for
time to confirm your fears and go
through the horrorsof a hospital opera-
tion, but try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound at once.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkbam's
rVegetable Compound, made from roots

andherbs,hasbeenthestaradardremedy
for female ills, aitt such unquestion-
able testimony as the above proves the
value of this famous remedy, and
should give conildeuce and hope to
every sick woman.

If you would like special advice
about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkbam, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice Is free

-and always helpful..

sugar bills last year, the united pro-
tests of the heads and housekeepers
of families in this town and through-
out tie land are reported to have
fallen on deaf ears in the tariff.
tinkering congress. New Yorkers, like
all Americans, are sugar consumers
with almost every bite and swallow
they take each day, and a igorous
protest is today being added from
people here to the general cry for
cheaper sugar from all over the coun-
try. The few refiners in this city
who are not tools of the trust are
declaring that they need no duty on
refined and raw sugar, while .the
grocers, who look for increased con-
sumption 'with cheaper sugar to the
consumer, are joining in the general
demand for real reduction on the
necessary contents of the family
sugar bqwl.

Commuters' Campaign.
For the first time in the history of

this metropolis spell-binding in the
smoking cars of suburban trains;has
today been added to up-to-date' cam-
paign methods. For 10 days to come
the merry villagers who commute to
Manihattan Island from South &e
are to be herded intgothe confin'e'6f
the local smokers to listen to political
oratory that will subdue the din
of the rails in route. To each
careful citizen on every one of
the out and in-bound rush hour trains
some speaker for the citizens' party
of the suburb will hold the stum
through every one of the 40 minutes
of rapid transit. As the waking hours
of Gotham's suburbanties are largely
spent on the rail, this new bid for
attention to fill a fertile field.

NEWS OF THE MINES
Spokane, May 12.-Two properties in

the Coaeur d'Alenes paid dividends
amounting to $45,000 this month. One
is the Snowstorm Mining company
which paid $45,000 on May 2, at the
rate of 3 cents a share. This is the
third dig Idend this year, making a
total of $135,000 the company, operat-
ing a copper property, has paid since
January. No dividends were paid in
March and April, and no reason is
given for the resumption of dividends
except that the accumulation of prof-
its since February 20 has been suf-
ficient to justify it. W. D. 'Green-
ough, manager, said: "We always
pay a dividend when we have money
enough." The Bunker Hill & Sul-
livan Mining and Concentrating com-
panys paid dividend No. 140 of $45,000,
This makes $300,000 since January 1,
and $10,971,000 to date.

Louis C. Jaquish, manager of the
Mineral Farm Mining company in the
Coeur d'Alenes, said on his return
from an inspection trip that No. 3
tunnel encountered the vein at 947
feet from the portal. No solid ore
matter has been encountered, but the
tunnel is in stringers and a letter
from the foreman says that water is
coming in on the face of the tunnel,
which is a good indication that the
vein has been found. Mr. Jaquish
said: "After entering the vein we will
fiave 200 to 250 feet of promising
mineral ground to crosscut, with the

r possibility of breaking into ore with
any round of shots. The completion
of the crosscutting will mark the end
of tunnel No. 3, as originally planned,
and will expose the vein structure for

t its entire width."

Mining men operating in Stevens,
Ferry and, Okanogan counties pro-.
tested to the state tax commissioners
of Washington against the taxation of
non-producing mines at a meeting in
the assembly room of the Spokane
chamber of commerce, May 7. They
argued that to levy an assessment on
such a property is to prevent the de-
velopment of the mining Industry in
the 4tate. It was also pointed out
that the non-producihg mines in
Ferry county are assessed too high.
Among those who spoke along this
line were Colonel N. E. Linsley, E. L.
Tate, L. K. Armstrong, R. A. Hutchin-
son and S. P. Domer. They also de-
clared that to assess a prospect Is
unlawful, since it is without any
assessment value till it becomes a
producer. The commissioners re-
served their decision. The commis-
sIoners present were T. D. Rockwell,
J. E. Frost and A. E. Cagwin. Grant
Stewart county commissioners of
Ferry county, and Leroy Marble, the
Ferry assessor, spoke in de-
fense of the assessment of the pros-
pects.' William Bryan, G. W. Suther-
land and S. S Beck, county commis-
sioners of Stevens county, also made
short addresses. The commissioners
have their next meeting at Republic.

Reports from Idaho Springs, Idaho,
are that the streak of smelting ore
recently opened in the west heading
of the lateral on vein No. 15 in the
Lucania tunnel, located near there,
continues to improve. The leasers
now have more than a foot of solid
copper-lead ore, which will ;bring
more than $125 a ton. A trifle over
three cubic feet of this ore weighs a
ton, whereas it takes from 12 to 16
feet of surface quartz to weigh 2,000
pounds.

Announcement is made that the old
Iron Mountain mine, near Superior,
Mont., in the eastern part of the
Coeur d'Alpnes, will resume opera-
tions and it is figured that within, the
next six weeks not less than 150 men
will be employed. Patrick McElmeel
of Mullan, Idaho, is superintendent
and is installing two 10-ton boilers,
22 feet by two inches long, and *a 15-
drill compressor plant.

Telephone advices from Wallace,
Idaho, are that the fact of the drift
in Orofino mine near Murray, has
broken into five 'feet of solid galena
ore, besides several feet of milling
ore encountered in the lower work-
ings The ore will assay more than
80 per cent lead, besides silver values.
There is more than 500 tons of whip-
ping ore on the dump, which will be
shipped to the smelter as soon as the
Idaho Northern Railroad company
completes its line.

Washington Quicksilver Mining coin-
pany has been organized at Ellens-
burg, Wash., with these officers:
President, G. W. Tussinger; vice
president, W. G. Eckler; treasurer, H.
Stebbins; secretary, Alonso Rouche,
all of Tacoma, where head offices
will be established. It is purposed to

'' r I

This Time It's in Earnest
Just take this as if you were the only one we had ever

said it in. It's justt that mueb in earnest. We want you to
get into the bisy iiarket-1la)e of the M unnimakers yourself
with y/ou0r offer and 1/our goo'is. We want you to get somie

,of the money that is iiJovjfng. If you are in any businesis,
whether you give .it all your tine or only your spare time, la
Missouiliin Munnimaker classified ad, will bring buyers to you.
If you are not in any regular business, we know there is soiiw-
Iiiinq you have that you want less than you want; money.
Whiether you have only your work and your time to sell, or
whether it is any article, we tell you you can get money for it
if you adver titej~ii, the little classified ails in The Missoulian
-- the busy market-place of the Munnirnakers.

This dog was returned within a few hours afte:' the class ad
appeared in The Missoulian

LOST.

LOST-FEMALE COCKER SPANIEL,
black; wore collar; answers to
name "Trixie." Suitable reward for
return to room 2 Leiser block.

Try one. It will surely help you.

begin active work at once. The t
property is 30 miles from Clealum in r
the mountains and has produced cn- I:
nabar, giving a rich yield of mer- t
cury.

Peter Anderson of Spokane has gone t
to 1T ron, Mont., where he will begin
work on the property of the Mon-
tana Cold Mining and Milling com- t
pany. He has a contract for 100 feet t
of tunnel work. A shaft was sunk c
35 feet on the property some time ago, t
and a, vein of free milling gold was 1
encountered. The vein is only six t
inches wide, but assays $128 n- ton. I
The 'management' expects to tap the
vein at a depth of 50 feet with its
new tunnel. -

--

Fifty tons of ore from the New Re-
public mine at Republic, Wash- 1
ington, a car of sacked ore acid I
one car of bulk ore hiove been I
sent to the smelter at Tacoma, The I
cdr of sacked ofe contains 45 tons, I
with an estimated gross valualon of E
$10,000. The late shipments of ore a
from the camp have created quite a
stir in eastern Washington.

Steel galena and carbonate ore Is
coming in on the face of the drif' I
being run on the Cuba Mining com-
pany's property in the Nine Mile dis-
trict in the Coeur d'Alenes. The
drift is in 630 feet, and has a depth
at the face of 350 feet. A good allow-
lng of galena ore was made in the
upper workings at a depth of 160 feet.

J. F.McCarthy, manager of the
IHecla Mining company, operating in
the Coeur d'Alenes, reports that the
company's profits were $108,798.81 in
1908. The features of the report,
which has been filed with the assessor
of Shoshone county, Idaho, are: Tonsa
extracted, 76,586: gross value, $569,-
805.28; cost of extraction, $233,136.73;
'ost of transportation and reduction,

$193,146.45; cost of repairs, $34,723.29;
net profits, $108,798.81.

South Republic Mining company has,
taken over the Old Princess Maud
mine in Republic campp eastern Wash-
ington, and it will be put in the ship-
ping company in a short time. It will
be operated in connection with the
South Republic company's other prop-
erties. -

Spokane, May 13.-Refusal of the
bondholders of the Sullivan Group
Mining company to accept the volun-
tary assessmeit of a half cent a share,
decided upon more than a yar aelo,
and to grant the stockholders longer
time to pay the Indebtedness amount-
ing to approximately $400,000, 15 taken
in Spokane to mean that the 0aggen-
helm interests will (ontrol the p op-
erty. near Marysville, 11. C. It 1 of-
fipially anounced that notice '' that

effect has been given to the stock-
holders.

The Sullivan mine ranks among the
best lead producers in British Colum-
bia. Funds were advanced by the
Guggenheims through Charles Sweeny
and the Federal Mining, Smelting &
Refining company, several years age
and to protectlthe Guggenheim inter-
ests, Sweeny took control of the mine,
installing Bruce Clendenning as super-
intendent. Under the Sweeny regime
the mine paid enough to satisfy the
immediate claims, and it was turned
back to the stockholders.

The mine has never been profitable
since that time. It is alleged that mis-
management Is responsible for the
$400 worth of bonds now held by the
Guggenheim interests in Spokane.
Zinc was encountered on the property.
some time ago, making trouble . in
smelting the ore and this is claimed to
have further decreased the profits.

Stockholders were given notice by
the bondholders that if the stock was
deposited in escrow in the Traders'
National hank of Spokane and a vol-
untary half-cent assessment put up

by the holders of the stock, which is
non-assessable, 12 months more would
be given the stockholders to operate
the property. The assessment was to
constitute a bond to that extent in
favor of the stockholders putting it
up.

This agreement, It is said by the
stockholders, has betn repudiated by

,Sweeny, former United States Sena-
tor George Turner and the federal
company. Turner said a few days
ago that the bonds will be foreclosed,
but he would give out nothing as to
the further course of the Guggenheim
interests in the matter.

Minaiig men in' the Kootenay dis-
tricts in British Columbia are return-
ing to the once prosperous Lardeau
country, north of the main Kootenay
lake. Some of the richest gold-bear-
ing quartz ore ever seen in the
province was discovered on Poplar
creek a few years ago and it resulted
in a big rush of prospectors. The
strikes were not maintained and
after the fiasco of the overcapitalized
and badly managed Lucky Jack" the
country received a set-back from
which it is only just recovering.

A property known as t," Mobbs
group on Rapid creek in the Lardeau
district is making some excellent
showings as the result of extensive
development work by its owners, a
syndicate of Boston men. The fissure
leads are strong in free gold, while
the formation is of gold-bearing quartz
and galena. One vein is three feet
in width and a second averages tw"
feet. A galena vein at a depth of 170
feet shows values of $1.60 gold, 95
ounces silver and a high percentage
of lead. A stamp mill of Idrge capac-
ity will be installed shortly.

Other Lardeau properties which will
resume work within the next few
months are the Hecla, the Calu-
met and the Morgan and Gilbert
mine on Poplar creek. Another sign
of activity is that a Philadelphia syn-
dicate, under the management of W.
Stead, has made arrangements to in-
stall a huge hydraulic dredger on. the
Lardeau river near Gold hilT and to
begin placer gold work.

1 Advices from the Sheep Creek dis-
trict, British Columbia, received in

- Spokane, show that the gold output. in
April was about $65,000, chiefly made
up of five bricks, two of which were
from the Queen, two' from the Nug-
get and one from the Columbia, on

- which a 14-stamp mill was installed
a short time ago. The Columbia is
being operated by a group of New
York men represented by J. L. War-

- ncr. The purchase price, of which
several payments have already been

- made, was $40,000. The Queen mine
is installing a cyanide process plant

- knows as the slimes pattern, invented
by 1t. Nichols, mauiager of the Ymir

- Gold Mines, limited.
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- Reports frmnt Greenwood are that
e the B. C. Cooper company's smelter

y and mines there have been compbiled
I to close owing to lack of fuel caused
by the strike in the Crow's Nest Pass

- and the Nicola. valley country. Four
hundred and thirty men are thrown

- out of employment. As most of the
e men are leaving the camp it is feared
a that there syill be a serious shortage
I of labor in the Boundary district when

the smelter and mines resume.
e The Second Relief mine at Erie has

- installed a 10-stamp mill. Shipments
e fromt the property, whichlwas recently
e bonded by a group of Wisconsin men

and which is under the. management
y. of W. B. Hudson, will begin early in
ra June.
o The silver Kink mine at Nelson, B.

C., is temporarily closed down after
r shipping for several weeks.

3' China buys from Japan about three-
- fourths of the coal she imports, about
p $5,000,000 worth a year.


